The “F” Series rotators are designed to mount inside or on top of signs and displays. These rotators include separate motor and worm-gear reducer. The F125 is the smallest of the indoor “F” Series rotators and has a weight capacity of 600 lbs.

These rotators include the rack and pinion mounting plates that fit machined tracks to make maintenance quick and easy. Adjusting belt tension or replacing belts is easy, simply turn rack and pinion shaft; there are no bolts to loosen or retighten.

Like our “T” Series rotators, the “F Series comes with a 2-year warranty.

**Standard Features**
- Welded Steel Frame
- Belt Drive
- Separate Motor/Gear Reducer
- Machined Surfaces
- Strong, Reliable Bearings
- Machined-Pressed Fit Collector
- Rack and Pinion/machined Mounting Plates

**Optional Features:**
- Rotation speeds from 1/2 to 10 RPM
- 0 to 8 Collector ring capacity

**Dimensional Information**

- Depth 7” (not shown)

Dimensions shown are for rotator with (7) 30A collector rings.
Add 3/4” to overall height for each additional collector ring.

**Larsen Manufacturing Company**
Tel: 866-699-5918  
Fax: 801-876-2115  
email: sales@semcomotion.com

www.semcomotion.com